Engineers Should
Await Information
Before Entering

Message from Dean Raymond Advises Students to Await Government Action.

Plans of Civil Self-Defense

Mr. Who Were to Volunteer for Government Work May Chose Draft

A telegram received Friday by Prof. R. J. Lighthart from Dean W. W. Belcher, advising all engineers to await the word of the government for entry when the item concerning civil self-defense, has caused more distraction in the minds of the student civil engineers than any other item entertained by the students, the past week for the purpose of

Jefferson barracks, each by this time will have been entered by the government. It is doubtful whether it will be allowed to complete his course which assures the necessity of

...and 'It is doubtful that the government will require the student to leave Monday,” Yager said.

...will be partially covered by insurance purchased prior to November 10th.

...from the Cornell camp indicate that the men have won several important matches by giving special attention to some of the more difficult problems. Through the morning the action has been fast and exciting, and when the bell rang at 3:30, Yager, the new team, was reported as having won two or three times so that the new team is only in its first week of practice.

...when the fire board of curators held Tuesday night, January 14, 1918, are not subject to the tax on the price paid for them.

...to bring the team to the city line, but when the ball is again in play, the spectators will resume their places.

...to give the students in the university as much as possible of the ball game. When the fire is started, declared that he considered the house a complete loss.

...and Taylor, who was not at home when the fire was started, is reported to have been killed in the fire.
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PASTIME

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
A Big Special Feature. The World's Greatest Actress
Theda Bara

IN “Heart and Soul”

The Best Picture This Star Has Ever Produced. You
Must See It.

Admission 10c and 15c
Special Music

RIG: SCHOOL AT ENGINEERING SHOP

Course Given For All Interested In Mechanical Repair Work.

Night school has been opened at no charge for the benefit of men who are interested in mechanical repair work. The school is open to students as well as non-registered individuals.

The registration is open to fifteen students. There is room for several more. The instructors are.

Miss Ethel Litch, secretary to the head engineer, and

Alice Harmon, to the guests of friends at Capitol Cinema today.

The school was expected to be a great success, but the students are so interested in the work that they are not able to attend.

Enroll now at the Engineering School, 300 W. Water Street, and be prepared for the next class.

FOR FRANCE

LIEUT., BERT “ACE” HALL
MEMBER OF LAFAYETTE ESKADRILLE

Has Brought Down Nine Hun Machines
Decorated By Allied Nations
Fought At The Marne, Verdun and Ypres
Battled In Air On All Major Fronts

Will Tell His Fascinating Story

“FIGHTING FOR FRANCE”

At
Engleart Theatre, Tuesday Night, Dec. 11, At 8:15.
Admission 35c, 50c and 75c.
AVIATOR TO TALK AT LOCAL THEATRE

Lieutenant Hall, Winner of Many Medals, Will Talk Tuesday on "Fighting for France."

University men will have opportunity to hear the well-known aviator, Lt. Bert Hall, member of the Lafayette Committee, who is to speak on "Fighting for France" at the Masonic Theatre Tuesday night.

Lieutenant Hall has fought on all of the major fronts of the great war and has the commendations in the credit. He wears the military decorations of four of the allied powers.

Among these medals is the coveted Distinguished Service Medal of France. This is the highest military decoration of the French government and was bestowed by the head of the American force by Marshal Joffre. Other medals were by the fighting air man: the Croix de Guerre and the Cross of the Legion of Honour, of France, the British distinguished service medal, the Cross of St. George, and Cross of St. Stephen and the Russian decorations. The Cross of St. George is the highest military decoration of Russia and was the last one granted by Czar Nicholas he has been dear to us in friendship.

Lieutenant Hall has hoped to serve in country, but air has been limited to a berth in the American flying corps on account of his various wounds. He will return to France when the present leave of absence expires.

At the close of his address Lieut. Hall requests the audience to ask any questions regarding the war. He is remarkably well posted on all phases of the conflict as he has fought both in the infantry and in the air and has seen service in all fronts.

Irene Barrett of Logan, who attended school here last year, and who is teaching at Cambridge, is spending the week end here.

WILL SING IOWA SONG AT MASS MEETING

(Continued from page one)

song from a large field, has written a University official to learn how their chorus has been received. The answer to their query will be withheld until this meeting has been held.

"Where the song has been sung frequently, there is a genuine liking for it," said a University music critic yesterday. "It is a little difficult to master at the first singing, but the ending of it makes you long when you hear it several times. I predict that it will be very successful in the end. This plan of holding annual meeting is very wise, I believe."

W. E. Keister of Cono's Rapids center I. A. will report this evening at army headquarters, Des Moines, where he has been accepted in the aviation department. He will be sent to Port Logan, Montana.

Text Books and Supplies for all Colleges

at the

University Book Store

108 S. Clinton St.

College Jewelry Pennants Memory Books

CONKLIN

SHEAFFER and

WATERSMANN FOUNTAIN PENS

"A Religious Education Program for a Modern Church" is the theme of an address by the Rev. A. C. Hoche, at the Congregational Church this evening. Those who are interested in religious education will find this of great value.

REWARD

I will pay $2 each for coat hangers stamped with my name. I will call for them if you have several.

Special Christmas Offer

for one semester, the subscription price of The Daily Iowan within the reach of everyone, it has been decided to make a very special offer.

The Daily Iowan will be sent to any address you desire, for

beginning with the first issue after the holidays. This gives you The Daily Iowan for the rest of the first semester free, as the regular rate for one semester is $1.50, and this rate will not be lowered at the beginning of next semester.

T. Dell Kelly

THE RELIABLE CLEANER

211 E College

Phone 17

WE GUARANTEE REGULAR DELIVERY.

The Daily Iowan will be sent to any address you desire, for

$1.50

This special offer makes it possible for you to send The Daily Iowan as a Christmas gift to your friends who are in camp.

Give your $1.50, and the address to which you want The Daily Iowan sent to any of the staff, and a Christmas card will be mailed at once. The Iowan will be started the first issue after Christmas holidays.

Mail your order today to:
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